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In order to provide access to resources that use https, your EZproxy server must be configured with an SSL certificate.

OCLC has completed provisional testing on this database definition. Modifications may be required once Ovid completely implements their new environment.

Option CookiePassThrough
Title Ovid HTTPS (updated 20200115)
HTTPHeader -request -process X-XSRF-Token
HTTPHeader -request -process Set-Cookie
URL http://ovidsp.ovid.com/autologin.html
HJ access.ovid.com
HJ https://access.ovid.com
HJ https://acs.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://acs.dc2.ovid.com
HJ https://ahas.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://ahas.dc2.ovid.com
HJ https://ahaplayer.ondemand.org
HJ https://ahaplayer.ondemand.org
HJ app.imagingreferencecenter.com
HJ https://app.imagingreferencecenter.com
HJ app.anatomyreferencecenter.com
HJ https://app.anatomyreferencecenter.com
HJ https://auth.jbisumari.org
HJ https://auth.jbisumari.org
HJ https://content.wkhealth.com
HJ https://e-bea.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://gateway.ovid.com
HJ https://gateway.ovid.com
HJ https://graphics.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://graphics.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://graphics.dc2.ovid.com
HJ https://graphics.dc2.ovid.com
HJ https://insights.ovid.com
HJ https://insights.ovid.com
HJ https://linksolver.ovid.com
HJ https://linksolver.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://linksolver.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.dc1.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.dc2.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.dc2.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.ovid.com
HJ https://nursing.ovid.com
These additional lines should be included until the environment migration is complete.

- HJ nursing.ovid.com
- HJ anatomy.tv
- DJ anatomy.tv
A Hosted EZproxy Include File is available for this resource. Hosted EZproxy customers will receive automatic updates with OCLC’s latest version of this stanza. Note: Hosted EZproxy customers in the Americas using self-service may reference the Include File by adding the following line to config.txt:

```
IncludeFile databases/ovid.txt
```

This stanza was provided by the publisher and has not been tested by OCLC. If it's not working properly, please contact OCLC Support.

https://help.oclc.org/Library_Management/EZproxy/Database_stanzas/Ovid
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